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SU students bring their
pencils, paper and passports

for study abroad.
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Bad Religion!
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Hoopsters lace u]
their sneakers foi
the new season.
Sports, 13-14
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FBI
Field named for Father Logan
busts
Jesuit honored for
GRE
contributions to SU
'creation
I
cheaters

E

riAnderson

'.cutiveEditor

Teri Anderson
Executive Editor

istlike theEnergizerßunny,FatherFrancisLogan
>s going and going and going...
>rmost of his life,the 94-year-old has been walk-

Getting intograduateschooljust

g up and down Seattle's First Hill.
Sometimes, fast. Other times, slow.
He justkeepsgoing andgoing.
Last week, his daily walk to the dedication of his
sport field, theLogan Field.The field,formerly known.
as the WestIntramuralField, wasnamedin hishonor
for his 80-year span of Seattle University contribu-

got harder.

A service helpingstudentscheat
on the GraduateRecords Exam, a
standardized test, was busted by
the FBI inLos Angelesnearly two
weeksago. Testtakersusedpencils
encoded with the answers to cheat
on their exams.
GeorgeKobayashiofCalifornia
was arrested for master minding
the scheme, whichused time zone
differences to get the answers to
West Coast test takers early.
Expertson the EastCoast would

tions.

Over the years, he has played an integral part in
helping expand SU's recreational offerings to students.
"One of the best thingsIever did was found the
Hiyu Coolee Club," the slimJesuit said proudly.
TheelderJesuit founded the hikingclubin January
of 1939 as a way to give students recreation. At the
time,SU coveredonly onecity block, andconsistedof
only a couplebuildings.
"Youhad to give the students some kindof recreation,"he said.
Approximately 15 people would gettogether every
other weekend and go hiking. Father Logan vividly
remembers the club's first couple hikes.
"Rain or shine,we went,"Father Logan laughed.
Thefirst trip was tomodern day West Seattle, where
the group walkedalong thebeach halfway toTacoma.
"Igot lucky. I
didn't read tide schedules that day,"
hechuckled. "Ifitwould' yebeen hightide,I
would' ye
been washed out to Vashon Island."
Another trip for the group was to hop the ferry
across Lake Washington and hike modern day
Bellevue.
"We didn't see any houses," Father Logan added. \
"We sang. We laughed. It was alot of fun."
Ryan Nishio / Photo Eorrofl
In 1989, the original club members no longer
young decided that they hadexplored theirlast valley iFather Francis Logan stands with aplaque commemoratinghis 80-yearpresenceon
campus. A cornerstone in Seattle University recreation, Father Logan founded the
See Logan on page 4 Ihiking clubin 1939.
■'"
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Dialogue provides new perspective
Staci McDaniel
Page Editor
"We keep moving into truth by
askingmore and more questions,"
said speaker Reverend Michael
Raschr c " to almost40 peoplegatheredinSchafer Auditoriumyesterday for a presentation and discussion of the Catholic tradition in a

post-modern world.
The event, sponsoredby the Office ofJesuit Identity and Mission,
is part of a series exploringtherole
of Catholicism in an increasingly
secular and fragmented society. A
seminar in early March featuring
three guest speakers provided a
means to discuss and reflect on
whatit means to be a Catholic uni-

versity.
Yesterday'spresentationfeatured
a slightly different focus—what
Catholic traditioncancontribute to
the dialogue with a post-modern
world—and was ledby Raschko, a
professor of the School of Theology and Ministry at SU since the

SeePresentation on page 2

I

take the test, call Kobayashi's
office and report the correct
answers. Kobayashi'semployees
would (hen inscribe the answers to
all the multiple choice questions
on octangular pencils. Test takers
are required to bring their own
pencil to the exam, and arc not
limited to just one.
The GRE is used by Seattle
University'sGraduateAdmissions
in admitting some students to the
graduate school.
Masters degrees in Teaching
and Psychologyare among lour to
five different SU programs that
require students to take the GRE,
said Laura McGrath of Graduate
Admissions.
The GRE isn't the only thing

See GRE on page 3

Presidential candidate to
come to campus
A candidate for the Seattle Universitypresidency willbe on campus
next Wednesday, Nov. 20. Allstudents are invited to attend an ASSU
sponsoredforumfrom 2 to 3 p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium.
Attendees are invited to listen, but not to ask questions of the
candidate. Apanel,consisting often students, willbethe onlyones that
willbe permitted to ask questions.
Ifpeople have questions they want panelists to ask. there will be a
forum on Monday from H to 9 p.m. in the upper level ofthe Student
Union Building.
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NEWS
Hunger Sweep to raiseawareness of homelessness,pov-

Theannual HolidayHungerSweep will run fromNov.13-22
to promote awareness of homelessness, poverty and world
hunger. The event,sponsored inpart byCampusMinistry, will
include collecting anddistributing food,blankets,warmclothes
and coats to needy families.
A HungerBanquet, StreetFeedand the Volunteer Center's
Thanksgiving Dinner at Yesler Terrace are also part of the
scheduled activities. For more information, contact Campus

Presentation: series
continues on Catholic role
From page 1
department was
formed, after a brief
introduction by FatherPatrick O'Leary,
Continuing the sequence, next Thursday, Nov. 21 from
3:30 to 5 p.m., Father
Topel, SJ, will give
his inaugural lecture
on the "root of our

justice"inthe Wykoff
Auditorium.
Raschko divided
the subject into four
major areas: what a
"world"means;what

themodern and post-

Campus closed for holidays

modern worlds are

Campus will be closed for the Thanksgiving holiday Nov.
27-29. In addition, the Cabinet approved a recommendation
last week tocloseal1 offices duringChristmasbreak ratherthan
have selected campus offices openandothers closed.

Slain Jesuits, women remembered

like; Catholicism
caught in themidstof
these worlds;andhow
well the Church is
adapting tothe changing times.Within this
framework, he pro-

vided an historical

The anniversaryof themurderof sixJesuits and two women
ElSalvador
will beremembered witha liturgyNov. 15. The
in
victims, who worked at the University ofCentral America San
Salvador, were killedseven years ago.
"A Celebration of Hope Liturgy" will celebrate their lives
beginning atnoon inCampionChapel and willbe followed by
a procession to the Rose Garden for acommemoration ceremony. For more informationcall 296-5431

.

Free blood pressurescreeningavailable
Nursing students will offer free blood pressurescreenings
Nov. 14-15. The testing will take place from 1-3 p.m. in the
bookstore lobby in the Univeristy Services Building.

Seattle Rape ReliefauctionNov.16
TheSeventhAnnual SeattleRapeRelief Auction willbeheld
Nov. 16at theHistoric NipponKan Theatre.Items forbidat the
silent auction include original artwork by Lynda Barry, a
snowboard, ski passes andairline tickets.
All proceeds from theauction will goto services for sexual
assault survivors. For more information, call Sophie at 325-

AIDS Awareness WeekNov. 18-22
Discussions willbehelddailyNov. 18-22 for AIDS Awareness Week. The discussions will take place in the Student
Union Building at noon. In addition, the Seattle University
Reflection Mural willbe displayedThursday in the SUB.
Graduation application deadlines
Applications for students applying for graduation are due
Feb. 1 for those graduating in the Summer or Fall Quarters of

Free computer coursesavailable
Seattle Universityoffersfree computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. The one-day classes, which typically last no longer than two hours, are taught on a variety of
subjects including internet use, introduction and advanced
classes for specific computerprograms and webpages.
For moreinformation about the classes,call 296-5550.

subtext to view the
identity and responses of Catholicism by and beganto
elucidatehis viewson
thenecessarychanges

the Church needs

Ryan Nishio

to

/ Photo Editor

make in order to re- Re yerendMichael Raschkoaddresses aforum in apresentationabout Catholictradition
vive the religionand in apost-modern world. The discussion waspartofa seriessponsoredby the Office of
provide a support for JesuitIdentityandMission exploring the role of Catholicism inmodern society.
people who find
themselves alienatedfromboththe em world. He suggestedthat some sentation allowed audience memcosmos and from major societal of the finest qualities of Catholibers to address their own concerns
foundations. When this happens, cism, such as its belief that human about therole ofCatholicism in the
world, as well as ask for clarificaRaschko said, "God seems to dis- nature is fundamentally good and
[and]
horizon...
appear from the
itssenseofcommunity, symbolism tions onideas Raschko touched on.
becomesanunknown God."
and sacrament, could serve as an "We have to re-imagine who we
The Catholic tradition, accord- affirmative perspective for today's are in the world... There is a treing to Raschko, shouldbe entered people.
mendous spiritual hunger for God
pretoday," he said.
into a dialoguewith the post-modfollowinghis
Thediscussion

Longtime professor,
campus gardener dies
PEGGY EATON
News Editor

at Fordham University in 1952.

During his studies, Father
Bisciglia wasordained in 1945. He
later took his final vows in 1978,

Longtime SeattleUniversityprofessor Father
Francis X.Bisciglia, SJ,
died last week in
Father
Tacoma.

while teachingat SU.

Father Bisciglia began teaching
Latin and Greek in 1948 at the
Jesuit Novitiate in Sheridan Or-

Bisciglia was 82 years

egon. He became a minister at

old.Severalmonthsear-

Campion Hall in Portland before
coming to SU.
A professor ofLatin and Greek,
FatherßiscigliacametoSUin 1963.
After 20 yearsof teachingat SU,he
became a campus gardener for a
yearbefore movingon to becomea
professor of Classical Languages
in Italy.
In 1985,FatherBiscigliareturned
toSU as a gardenerbefore moving
to garden BellarminePrepatory.
Services forFatherßisciglia were
held last Friday at St. Joseph's
Church.

lier, he suffered from a

stroke.
Father Bisciglia was
a gardenerat Bellarmine
Prepatory in Tacoma

since 1992.
Father Bisciglia was
bornin Livingston,MO
Photo courtesy University Relations
in 1914. He enteredthe
society
in 1932 Father Francis Bisciglia
Jesuit
and studiedat Gonzaga
University, where he earned both
bachelor and masters degrees in

philosophy.

He continued his education
studying theology at St.LouisUniversity and laterreceivedhisPh.D.

News
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Mission statements reflect times, roles
Professor analyzes roles
of students, religion
through eyes of mission
statements

prevalent are the role of the uni-

Shane Updike
Reporter

versity as a Jesuit institution and
how theuniversityregardsstudents.
Lookingat a 1968 identitystatement. Philpott said that, "religion
has been subsumed by the educational role of the university."
At the time, SU was first and
foremost an institution of higher
learning, and the university 'supported' Christianideals,rather than
having the ideals as the 'fixed',
most important part of the university.

(taf

SeattleUniversitylookedinto (he
irror Tuesday and saw 50 years
nrth of evolution.
With the help ofcommunication
ofessor Jeff Philpott, SU's identity was revealed through a proof mission statements,
'hilpottevaluated mission statements from thepast half century to
uncover SU's identity. The concluded that the statements reflect
the goals of past universityleaders
andhow those visions were translated to create SU's image.
Because SU didnot have an official mission statement until 1979,

§ssion

Philpott used the identity

state-

ments in the bulletins of information over the years to present his
argument.
The first statement he analyzed

was from 1940, whichreflectedthe

university'srole as a Jesuit school.
Religiousidentity was the primary
locus of the statement as Seattle
College, as it was called, was not
evenmentioned.

The 1940 statement reflected a
different altitude toward SU students. The statement referred to
"producing" a student, reflecting
the studentas a "a rawmaterialthat
is produced and not an active being," Philpott said. "The student
was tocomeout ofSU as a finished
product that was prepared for the
As theidentitystatement evolves
the two changes that becomemost

Theroleof the student at SU has
also changed over the years. Beginning with the 1957identity statement students have been viewed at

as havingamoreactiverole in their
education.
"The student is no longer
■formed'by the university," stated
Philpott. "The student is now
■guided'by the University and he is
encouraged to take a more active
role in his education."
The firstactual SUmissionstatement has almostno mentionofSU
being a Jesuit university. This informationappears in thelastparagraph of the statement after the
educational goals and values, ac-

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Communication professorJeff Philpott spokeTuesday at apresentationanalyzing the changingfaceofSeattle
University as reflected through itsmission statements.

cording to Philpott.
"We are now motivated by religion, and this is nowhere near as
strong as previous statements,"
Philpott said.
This first mission statement also
re-emphasizedtheroleservice plays
in SU's identity. This aspect was
found in earlyidentity statements,
but wasphased outin the 1950s and

'60s. SU wanted to place more

comes central to the document

emphasis onitscivic role, so it got

again," said Philpott. "It is treated

back to speaking about the world

as a vision and as a source from
which weall come. Religion is less
dogmatic than in previous documents and is looked at as a way to
bringthe entireSU community together. Themissionstatement puts
greatemphasison this togetherness

outside SU, according to Philpott.
The current mission statement,
writtenin 1988, breaks away from
the previous statements by putting
religion at the forefront again.
"In this statement religion be-

and it sees religion as a way to
achieve it."
Philpottemphasizedthatmission
statements says a lot about SU.
"The mission statement helps us
tounderstand our role as a Catholic
university. It is always transforming and it helps us to define where
weare going."

GRE: elaborate scam crosses time
zones in the search for higher scores
From page 1
that is used by those programs in

admitting people. A person's

educational history, GPA and

some of the other factors taken
into account in the admissions

extracurricular activities are just

process.

tit*********************************
LIBRARY TRAININGSESSIONS
LEARN HOW TO ACCESS ELECTRONIC DATABASES FROM THE LIBRARY CATALOG

f
Q

November 19 (Tuesday)

Medical Databases

f)

November 21 (Thursday)

General Session (All databases)

#

December 3 (Tuesday)

GeneralSession (All databases)

#

December 5 (Thursday)

Databases for finding books

#

"There are people who are

Kobayashi's employees that he

terrified of the GRE," McGrath
added. "The reality of it is our
programs look at a lotof things."
A number of programs do not
require the GRE, such as the
Counseling and Student
Developmentprograms.At times,
though, the GRE may be required
for prospectivegrad students who
have GPA's lower than a 3.0.

neededa 650 on theGRE.
Although the test was taken in
L.A., people mayhave come from
all over the country in response to
the service'sadvertisements.
There's really no way for SU to
know if anyone has cheated on

"They (admissions counselors!
use it asabalancefor someonethat
has a low GPA," McGrath added.
Test takers paid Kobayashi's
company,American Test Center,
approximately $6,000 for the

service.
Most test takersheard aboutthe

Allsessions start at 2 PM and last about 1 hour.
Space is limited so each participant has a computer for hands-on practice
Call theReference Desk in the Library at -6230 to register for a session or for more information.

#
#

"

service through an ad placed in a
number of national publications.
An undercover agent discovered
the service when he responded to
one saying the service offered "a

their exams,McGrath said.
"What happens is we get an
official score from the ETS
Testing Institute),"
McGrath said. "We never see
anything else."
Admissions counselors do pay
special attention to aperson's test
scores when the test is taken
multiple times by looking at the
timeframe and scores ofthe exam.
McGrath said. If a person scored
poorlyone timeand wellthe next,
counselorsmight get worried, she
added.
"I've never heard anyone from
(Educational
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Logan:
Founder of
Hiyu Club
Quickly, thereafter, Biology professor Dan Madlock appeared on
the scene and help resurrect the
clubas a link betweenthe past and
This spring, FatherLoganhopes
toshare a hike with thepresentday

clubmembers.

TrieHiyu Coolcc Club,however,
isn't his only contribution to the
recreationof SU's students.
For a coupleof years,he served
as the athletic moderator. Today,
hedescribesthejobas being"someone that liked sports and knew the

He also was the coach for
university's tennis team I'oranum-

MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
mc university is aoout

10

learn

lessons in waste reduction,
hanks lo a new campaign planned
)y Plant Services' recyclingoperaion.
The campus-wide program is
unded by a $5,000 grant awarded
>y the City of Seattle. This is the
econd time in three years that the
ecyclingoperationhasbeenawarded
iome

;uch a grant.

According toDavid Broustis,re:yclingcoordinator,theprimarygoal
>f the campaign is to reduce the
unount ofpaper usedby theschool.
Phisinvolves educatingfaculty,staff

andstudentsonhow toreducepaper
consumptionandstillbeable tomeet
theirneeds.
"Waste reduction is goodfor everyone,"Broustis said. "Reducing
the amount of wastecreated saves
bothmoney and paper."
Onespecific goalofthecampaign
is to reduce paper consumption at
theuniversity by 10percent overthe
first year.
The program will targeta number
ofareas across campus,suchas university publications, office paper,
on-campusmailings, computerlabs
andfoodservices,inordertoachieve
this goal.
Broustisremarkedthat "the overordering at thisinstitution is out of

control" andpaperorders need tobe
formationServicesandReprographaligned withactualpaperconsump- icsinorder tomakeiteasier to pubtion.
licizeeventsoncampus without wastThe program will also promote inglarge amountsof paper.
otherefficient actions such as twoTheprogram is set to kick off in
sided copying and theuse of mugs January. It willberunwiththe help
rather than papercups.
of a student waste reduction assis"A lot of these actions are jusl tant hiredwithfunds from the grant.
Also,Broustishopes toget theSU
plaincommon sense," Broustiscommented.
community involved by recruiting
Other aspects of the program in- volunteerstudentsandstaff throughvolve encouragingthe useofe-mail out the residence halls and other
andimproved distributionnetworks campus buildings inlate December
inorder topublicizecampus events. and early January.
"Peoplearccontinually complainThesevolunteers wouldact as liing about the abundance of flyers aisons to the rest of the community
being sent to departments through- anddistribute informationregarding
out campus,"Broustis said.
thecampaignthroughoutallcampus
The campaign will work withIn- buildings.

'

"lshouldn t saycoach 'causethey
were much better than Iwas," he

The son of Irish immigrants
wasn'tjust a coach, but an athlete
As a child, he spenl muchof his
time playing sports with his five

Throughout his adulthood, he
bowledand played handball.

He temporarily quit handball
because of obligationshe had with
the church and university.Eventually, however, he persuaded his
brother topurchasehim a membership at a local athletic club so he
He went on to win the Pacific
NorthwestChampionshipwithone
friend, and the Senior Handball
Championshipwith another.
"It's funny because they say my
best years would've beenthe years
Ididn't play...23 t048," he laughed.
years ago, he was one of
ght inductees into the Handball

«Two

Hall of Fame.

At 60, he tried to take upgolf,but
decided he was "too old to get
good".
Today, he spends much of his
time walkingaround campus.
Father Logan grewup in what is
today's downtownSeattle.He first
came to SU's campus in 1916 as a
student. At the ageof 16, he joined
the seminaryand began on his long
careeras a priest.
After spending time(raining, he
ended up back at SU as a modern

your
Save
Change
for More

mpottani things.
like Clean underwear.

languages professor. "Coach", as
manyof SU's Jesuits still call him,
retired in the early "70s and was
named a Professor Emeritus in
,97.,

After retirement, he workedas a

visitingpriest for several parishes.
Eventually, though, he ended up
back at SU.
The dedication of the field is a
highpoint for him. Part of the reason he considers it an honoris that
there is alwayssomething goingon
for people to take part in, such as

football and running.
"I can't understand youngsters
today," he said. "I, for one, have
always been too busy, having a
goodtime, to get bored."
Like the Energizer Bunny, Father Logankeeps on moving.

L^lJC^

Recycling campaign aims to
end wasteful practices

From pave 1
andclimbcdtheirlast ridge.Logan,
too, agreed that it had to end.
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Vive Le France,amige!

Study abroad programs allow students to get
it right when they learn a foreign language
James Figueroa
Features Editor

cignlanguagesdepartment. "It's a
different learningexperience."
The difference is mostly in the

Feelingstressed? Fallingbehint
inclasses because of the wearanc
tearofcollege lite? Try doingit ir

application. Because students are
surrounded by alanguage,theyarc

a foreignlanguageand a differen
country.

Many students at Seattle Uni
versity have managed to accom
plish this successfully and have
learned morethan they ever woult
have in Seattle.
The foreign language department offers two study abroadprograms that are taught by SU professors,arc paid
for by SU tuitiondollarsand
go directly on
record as SU
credits. It also
offers three

other programs
that are not directly relatedto

SU and do not
offer the same
comforts.

The programs, taught at
foreign universitiesin Puebla,
Mexico and

Iced

to learn it in order to sur-

When students study [at SU],
:r they finish class, they go out
and speak English," said Jaime
Pcrozo, a Spanish professor who
teaches in Mexico during the
spring.
Therefore,only studentswho arc
committedtolearningthe language
and show genuine interest are allowed to go.
Particrs and
touristsneednot

...that place will
never be alien to
them anymore.
It transforms

the world.

Victor Reinking,
Foreign
Languages
Department

Chair

apply.
"They will
have fun, butthe
main thing is to

take advantage
of the education," Perozo
said. "These are
very

serious

people."
Reinkingalso
emphasized taking the program
seriously and
explained that it

Grenoble,
France, are offered in winter and

overcome an attitude of superior-

spring quartersand tendto be very
intensive.
"We believe they're good programs, and they work," said Victor Reinking, who has taught in
France and is the chair of the for-

ity that people have in the United
States.
"We simply refuse as a culture
to understand others," he said.
"We're not going to learn a new
language, you're going to learn

II

no gimmicks

—
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Photo

ours. In some countries, that kind
ofattitudehas led to genocide.
"Ourprograms are aboutreversing the process. [Students] still
have to work after the program to
fully understand the language,but
that place will never be alien to
them anymore. It transforms the

world."
Junior David Barmettler, who
went to Puebla in 1995, agreed.
"You become accustomed to the
way of life inMexico. America's
fast-paced,materialistic andcommerciallifestylecan bedifficult to
come back to."
Oneother helpful aspect of the
program is theliving arrangements.
Each student is assigned to a family that was carefully selected and
willhelpthe student integrateinto

geographically dense nature of
Europe allows students to travel
anywhere in the continent.
Reinkingwouldoccasionally encourage

are harder to fund."

Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
222 S. W. Columbia Street, Suite 1750
Portland, OR 97201

I

opiejapan@aol.com

For now,the Spanish andFrench
programs will concentrate on

advise
students

becoming

go to a village and hang
out for a weekend.
Sit down ina bar and say
'hello,' and see what happens.
They'llprobably say 'hello'back."
Puebla is about one hundred
miles from Mexico City, and the
last two weeks are spent traveling
through Mexico to the Yucatan
the culture.
"We have a person who inter- peninsula.
views the families in France,"
Perozo alsonoted that students
would occasionally come to
Reinking said. "We put an enor"r
e
class drunk, although it
mous amount c
never proved to be a
fort ingetting
problem.

lhe popularity

(800) 823-7938

http://www.lclark.edu/~iso/japan/japan.html

of theMexico and
France programs
lias been extraordilary, with about
twenty student participating in each

who was with a

family thathad the
strange living arrangement of a
mother, a niece

anda brother-inlaw,had a good relation

(such as the increasingly popular
Japanese) may be givenprograms
similar to those in Mexico and
France,but such plans are not definite.
"The universityonlyhas somany

resources," Reinkingsaid."Those

Barmettler,

Thenine-week 1997 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
(June20-Aug. 23) offers Japanese language (all levels)
and courses in Economics,Art & Designand Culture &
Society. Earn 14 semester credits (21 quarter). Wilderness
trip included. Prior Language studyNOT required.
Scholarships available!

Jaime Pehozo

Spanishstudents(fromright)UriahHalpin,Meirav Aviram,BrianBarwickandMayuOhyamastandabovethe
pyramidsofTeotihuacanin Mexico.

right
the
match."

Study Japanese this Summer
in Tokyo and in Oregon!

Courtesy of

quarterthat they are

France

| offered.Thisnum-

\ f

her is much larger
ship. "They were very outgoing,"
he said. "Icouldtalk to themabou than the other study abroad
what Iwas learning in class.They programs.
were very knowledgeable abou
The other three programs ofhistory
the
of Mexico."
feredby SeattleUniversityarc acOf course, the programs hav tual exchange programs,in which
their share of side effects. Thecit students from the foreign univeries arelocated incentral locations sity come to SU. These three, in
which allows for easy access to Tokyo,AustriaandKorea,usually
some of the big tourist attractions have about one or two students a
Grenoble, for instance, is abou year whoparticipate.
three hours from Paris, and the
In the future, more languages

stronger,

partly

accomplished
by experienced students
talking to students who will beco-

ing in the future.
"Takeadvantageofthe time you
have there," Barmettler advised.
"It may seem like a long time but
it'snot. See as muchofthecountry
as you can."
Liz Nielson, who will be going
to Mexico for both the winter and
springquarters,seems to be inline
with that. "Ilook forward to living
in a differentcultureand learning
about a way of life different than
mine," she said. "I'd also like to
meet people my age, so that Ican

relate to them and understand the
culture."
'Now? to enroll in the 'French-]
in-'France iirib Latin y\merican
dtuiiies 'Programs

" Students must have completed
first yearlanguagecourses or an
equivalent.
" Seethe foreign
languages
department or a language
professor for an application and
other information.
" Deadline for enrollment is May
31,anda $200 deposit is required
at this time.
" Register as normalusing the
Touch O' Class system
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Be
Prepared
Defense-minded women take
Boy Scout motto to heart

JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor

BMone

spite no increase in promotion.
The women's workshop on
Saturday consisted of several
different parts, and according
to Storm, "the fundamental

on a dark street, somedy suddenly grabs your neck
from behind. There is a demand principles of body mechanics
is a fairly underlying theme."
for cash. What do you do?
Twenty women are now betSubjects included getting mil
deal
with
the
ter equipped to
of choke holds, grab-release
situation,
thanks to a self- techniques, proper breathing
above
defense workshop at Seattle and stance, target points and
University's Connolly Center self-esteem
last Sunday.
Junior Takiyah Weekes was
workshop
is
The
offered ev- one student who took the class.
"When Igo out late at night.
ery quarter and taught by
helped
Crislien Storm, who
I don't want to have to take
found the defense organization someone with me," she said. "I
Home Alive.
wish I had learned more about
going
we're
to
viobut she taught some
stop
striking,
"If
have
inforgood
escape tactics. Evyou have lo
very
erything
was very simple."
ion and you have to have
Stormand eight other women
access to resources," Storm
foundedHomeAlive three years
stressed. "Youhave to believe
"
ago after the rape and muryou're worth defending.
Apparently, many
der of a friend as a way to

»e,

people are beginning
to realize that. Associate Director ofReercation

and

Intramurals Anne
Carragher. who organized the workshop, saidthat

deal with the shock.
"We're in a transition,"
Storm said. "We're creating an organization
that's going from a kneejerk reaction to a longstandingorganization."
Part of reaching the
goal oflongevity is an
attempt to reach as
many people as

riety
of
workshops
class, de-

fer e n t

7m/i/«/- /teneeLaPlante holds Amy Waggoner, senior, in a grip during an exercisefor the Women 's
Self-Defense Workshopon Saturday.

places.Besides SeattleUniversity,Home Alive has done programs at domestic violencecenters, youth groups, social ser-

vice agencies and the YMCA,
among others.
"The goal is to provide a wide
array of self-defense classes,"
Storm explained. "If you find
that a particular class didn't
work for you, then we'll help
you try to find another class
that addresses your needs."
Seattle University is no exception. The next self-defense

workshop will be co-educational and concentrates on
safety aspectsof residence hall
life. It will be held November
20th in Campion Hall.
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On Capitol Hill
219 Broadway Aye. East
The AlleyBuilding, #17
Seattle, WA 98102

1200 p.m.
Lower Chieftain:
Speaker Peter
Browning on STDs
and AIDS
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1 200 p.m.
Upper Chieftain:
Dawn Beckhols:
Living with HIV/AIDS

November 18-22

Wednesday

-

12:00p.m.
Lower Chieftain:
The HIV/AIDS Peer
Educators present:
"HIV Testing"

friday

Thursday

Check out the Seattle U. "Red Ribbon"
Reflection Mural. Share
your thoughts, feelings
andreactions to AIDS
ar|dHlV' By the CAC in
SUB.

AIDSan iSTD Information booth: 12-2 p.m. EVERYDAY next othe CAC in SUB.

7:00 p.m.

0

Huiareness UJeek

Awareness Day:
Ribbons will be
passed from
student to student
throughout theweek
to raise awareness.
Wear yours today!

-

Crossioads Cafe (ISC):
Movie: "It's My Party"
Starring Eric Roberts,
Margaret Cho.
Bronson Plnchot
FreeEspresso!

There will also be abox for questionsabout HIV/AIDS at the CAC during the week.
Answers will be postedoutside the Big Open Door (upperChieftain).

Sponsoredby theSWDS Awareness Committee,
We(lntss and(Prevention Center.
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Susan Meyers
Staff Reporter
Wednesday's openingreception
SU's Kinsey Gallery tor this
month'sexhibitwelcomedCanada's
Barbarian Press. An
at

"The Frogs" invade
the SU Vachon Room

offers laypeoplea lookintotheart of
the letterpress,and it offers anyone
aquainted with that art some examples ofexcellent craftsmanship.
Even thegrandest display cannot
reveal all of the steps and sweat
involvedinprintmaking,the Kinscy
exhibitis fairly comprehensive.

introductory lecture

Crispin Elsted presented a more

philosophical argument in favor of
continuing the traditionof printing
by hand.
He discussedtherole of computers in our lives today. They're fun
and useful, he said, but they do not
teach us about what it really means
to publish written

and poetry readings

The Seattle University Fine Arts Drama Division-presents
Aristophaneshilariouscomedy "The Frogs." Thisperformance
has an unexpected twist, the play is performed ina cirCus "Big
Top" atmosphere completely by clowns. Directed "by Bill Dote
with setandlightsby Carol Wolfe CUiy, "T)\e Frogs promises to
bejiist one ofthe "don'tmiss it"productionsfrom ourgrowing
drama department, Kathleen Maki, whoprovided costumes for
The Group Theatre'sproduction of"BuffaloSoldier,"returns to
SUto create wonderfulclown costumes.Some nightsare already
sellingout so getyour tickets soon!The play runsfrom Nov.19
Nov. 23at8p.m. andonematinee onNov. 24at2p.tn. Toresene
tickets, calltheFA events line at 296-5361orstopby the FineArts
office. Ticket prices are $5 for SU students, staff, faculty and
administration and $8 for generaladmissionm.

-

■

This is the "Year of the
Child"
TheSUChoirs,under the directionofDr.JoyShermanpresents
"A Festival of Christmas" concert. This is the first of three
concerts under the "Year of the Child" theme which will
featureChorale andsoloperformancesatSt. Joseph's Church.The
program includes works by Debussy, Rutter, Schedt, Gruber,
Tschesnokoff, Garcia, Willan and Hoist, Proceeds gq to music
scholarships. Tickets are$20reserved, $10"general'admi. sionand
$6for students. For moreinformation or tickets, call 3.

Community Chanußah
Celebration
Experience the sights, sounds and smells of Chant,
Stroum Jewish Center on MercerIsland. Thecelebration offers a
"taste "ofChanukaliforallages,rangingfrom IsraelifoJkdancing,
entertainment and traditional foods to hands-on activities for
childrenand vendors offeringan array ofholidaygiftsandbooks.
Theflrstnight ofChanukah isThursday,Dec. sth,andisc brated
for eightdays inJewishhomes around the world. The a ebration
is scheduledfor Sunday, Dec. Istfrom noon to 3 pm. For more
information, call TessaMartin or Daniel Alpern at2.12-7115.
■

proceeded the event.

Crispin is the edi-

BarbarianPressis a

tor and designer of

private publishing
house that uses nineteenth century print-

Barbarian's books.
The beautyof a privatepress,for him, is

ing presses to produce100percenthand-

complimenting lit-

thecarcthatgoesinto

madebooksofincred-

erature with theform

ible quality and

ofabook.

beauty.

When Crispin designs a cover or
chooses a font, he is
tryingtorcinforce the
meaningofthe words

Their pamphlets,
hardboundbooks,and
broadsides (single

sheets printed for
framing) are twofold
works of art.

themselves.
In short, the book
itsclfbecomesa work

Theycombinegreat

literature withbreathtaking visual art.
Atthereception, the
small

Anditisimportant,

Crispin insists, to
keep this art alive.
People should be
aware of the necessity of theletterpress,
even in an age of
desktoppublishing.

gathering

learnedthatBarbarian
Press is really a labor
of love.

Jan and Crispin
Elsted opened their
press in 1977 after an
extraordinaryexperienceinEnglandintro-

duced them

to nine-

teenthcenturyprinting
presses.
"I learned the difference between monotony and rhythm,"

Utile Dulci

JASON FALK
Staffßeporter

I

Where do you turn when traditionalradio is unable to provide a diverse
Ctkmofartistsandbecomesdown right boring?
ollegeradio,of course.
)neofthe state'stwo premiercollegcradiostationsheldit'sannualfallbenefit

vlastFriday at GRCC,whichfeaturedthelocaltalent ofDiamondFistWerny.
Theshowis one of fourheld throughout the year to raisemoney forfunding, as
the station is commercialfree and supportedsolelyby its listeners.
Forthepasttwenty-fouryears,thestation,KGRG,has beenoperatedfromthe
campusofGreenRiverCommunityCollegeandcan befound at89.90nyourFM
dial.They broadcast with 250 watts of power which sends out a signal strong

enough to reach Seattle.
Featuredprogrammingon thestationspans many genres ofmusic including
punk,Christianmusic, techno,industrial,girl groups,arapshow with
ingby localDJ's as wellas adelugeof localbands nobody'sheardof.
otherend of townisKCMU,UW'sradio station,located at90.3 onthe
Their play list is evenmore eclectic and diverse featuring basically

Itremindsus ofthe
meanings of words
and the possibilities
for perpetuating this
important craft.

This is an exhibit
foranyone wholikes
art,printing,literature

or for folks who just

said Jan, whohandles
the physical endof production.
She fellin love with thehands-on
aspects ofprintmaking when,in order togetapoemprinted todistribute
to theirfriends, sheandher husband
helpedalocal printmaker in theprocess.

It is asmall windowin the the big

The show in the Kinsey Gallery

worldof art and the letterpress.
The gallery walls alternate with
broadsides and photographs of the
Elstedsat work, with exquisite hand

celebrates the twentieth anniversary
of Barbarian Press and continues
throughChristmas Eve.
The titleoftheshow "'UtileDulci"
or "Sweet Work," has become the
Elsteds' motto during the past two

And you can see the love in the
pages she prints.
The displayin theKinsey Gallery

ceded by a poetry reading fromlast

boundbooks highlightedin thedis-

play room's center case.
In an irftroductory lecture (preyear's "Fragments" contributors,)

KGRG benefit shows college
radio strengths and weaknesses

B:,
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Barbarian Press brings
their "Sweet Work" to SU

E
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everythingunder the sun, fromjazz,world music, electronic andpunk, to blues,
pop,experimental andliveperformances.
KGRG'sbenefit show, whichhad a strangefeeling becauseofits early start,
was inundatedby youngsterstakingadvantageofone of the few all ages shows
available thesedays.
Thus,thecampuswasoverrunwithdrunk teenagersand thepoliceofficerswho
supervisedthem, andinduceda surrealscene ofthedayslongsincepast foryours
truly.

When the time warp effect finally wore off, the realization that the three
openingbands wereless than interestingbecameapparent.
Unfortunately, they took up so much time that it left a resonatingsour note
wafting in thecancerous,smoke tilledair.
Becauseof the time inadequacies,ormaybeoftheir own volition,Diamond
Fist Werny only playedsix songs.
Threeof the songs, "All,""Mercury," and"SheNeverKillsSpiders,"are from
theirself-titled CD, withthe latter getting thebest response from the crowd.
Althoughthey wereoutstandingas usual, completewith a psychedelic video
wall,incense and candles, the short set made for a rather disappointing show.

decades.

They have found what is for them
the sweetest work in the world.

AtPiecora's Pizzaria
Every Thursday
nightis Seattle
Universitynight at
Piecora's. Come in
and get al 7 inch
pizza for only $7.00.
(Tbppings are extra).
From Bpm to close.

Piecora's Pizzaria
Located on
14thandMadison.
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Punk survivors, Bad Religion retain depth,
Donald Mabbott
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
In anera when themessagein the
music is lost in that swirling cesspool known as "'image," it's comforting to know that there will always be BadReligion.
Foundedback inthe 1980 Southern California punk underground.
BadReligion stoodapart from those
trying so desperately to be different, by simply being themselves.
Over 16 years and more than a
dozen fallen contemporarieslater.
Bad Religioncontinues to be the
last bastionof powerful words set
to furious powerchords.
Greg Graffin is the man behind
those words.
While punk andalternativebands
throughout the two decades have
focused on teen angst, rebellion
and revolution, the engagingprose
from Graffin' s pen has always
meant to

provoke contemplation

and community.
Though it is highly publicized
that Graffin earned a doctorate in
Paleantology from Cornell, what
may be more impressive is the
band'sgraduationfrom the rock-n-roll school of hard knocks.
Theband addeddrummerBobby
Schayer around 1990, and when

This, however, opened the door
for the edition of punk VIP Brian
Baker on guitar.
But setbacks are the standard in
rock, especiallyin a genre as volatile as punk, and the boys in Bad
Religionhavesurvived withoutselling out.
This toosets them apart.
Creatinganew release (oftenwith
more thanfifteensongs each)nearly
every year since 1988 with Epitaph, theband is nowon thelast leg
of a world tour in support of their
first Atlantic Records release, The
GrayRace.
On their recent visitto theNorthwest, it was surprising to learn that
The Spectator was the only newspaper that saw fit to cover their
appearancehere.
When I
arrived promptly for my
6 p.m. interview slot with bassist
Jay Bentley, the band was running
through a soundcheck. Igot arare
glimpse of this top-notch national
act tuning their collective performance strings.
Even in rehearsal this band has
great poiseand intensity.
As it happens in show-biz, the
interviewis actuallyscheduled with
front man Graffin at Schayer's
North Seattlehome.
ThoughI
arriveontime, a website

co-writer and guitarist Brett

reporterhas nabbedGraffin before

Gurewitz left the band in 1994 to
head up Epitaph, the split left
Graffinholdingthesongwritingbag

Ican get to him.
Next thingIknow, I'm standing
in Schayer'scloset amid the most
completecollection ofpunkmemo-

on his own.

JayBentley, BobbySchayer,Brian Baker, GregGraffin and GregHetson ofBad Religion.
rabiliaI've everseen.In his seem-

waningpunk acts through the 80s
and 90s.
Isaw the bandback in '86 when
they opened for TheBuzzcocks at
the SantaMonica Civic

ingly inexhaustible collection the
enthusiasticdrummerhad multiple
photos of himself and other
bandmemberswatchingormoshing
atpunk shows in the '70s and '80s.
All thisnostalgia made me wonHe also had playbills of BadRe- derifBobby knewhe waspartof a
ligionopeningfor,andplaying with, livingpiece of history.
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Probably not.
Right now he was busy trying to
keep one ofthe crew's kids from
bouncing off the walls ofhis new
house while searching for his Sex

Pistols autographs.
This educational trip down the
memory lane of mayhem and
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th, integrity in an image driven world
Bobby's
hospitality was
further
insight

into the
band's
genuine
nature

but

it

personal

a community.
Q: Why do youthink that is sofor
BadReligionandnotfor the countless other bands that have come
and gone?
A:Ithink it'sadiffcrentfocus.If

recap

you're really concerned about be-

and the

ing popular and concerned about

manda-

being a relevant part of the latest

to r y

trend, you'reprobablynot going to
lastfor very long,'causetrendsdie,

was my
turn with

Graf'fin.
After
a quick

viewing
of each
others
kids
photos,
(we're

both

ITO COURTESY OF ATLANTIC RECORDS

tohearyou,andit's evenmoreof a
privilegetobe able tocontinue that
for so long.
Q: What does that mean to you?
A:Ithink the greatestjoy Iget is
just theexcitement.Everynight it's
there,it's not contrived.WhenI
see
peoplesinging music thatIwrote,
it's a great sharing experience.I
just feel like
don't feel powerful, I

aboutthe
same
age) we
g o t
down to

some serious questions:
Q: Thisis 16yearsyouguyshave
been doing this. What do you like
about having thismuchhistory?
A: What Ilike the most is the
ability to exercise an inherent desire thatI'vealways had to sing.It' s
a realpri vilege tohavepeople want

popularity changes. But if you're
doing it because you love to share
an experiencewith someone, ifyou
love to provoke people to think, if
youlovetocreatemusicthatis to be
shared, if you'repopulist in scope,
then you're probably going to be
around for a while. That's where
our focus is at.
Q: Your lyrics aremuch deeper
thanother bands Have you ever

.

consideredyouguystobethe"folk"

ofpunk?

A: We've said that many times.
Years ago wesaidthatour musicis
as muchlike folk as it is like anything else.
thoughtI
was thefirst to
Q: AndI
think of that.

A: (Laughs) No, but it's good

that you point it out. Idon't think
it's beensaid enough.So feel free
to pursue your ideabecause it's an

importantone.Theelementsof folk
are: the songshaveastrongmelody,
the accompanimentis sort ofancillary to that message and the songs
are supposed to arousepeople and

make peoplejoin together.It's not
abouthaving a heroon stage,on a
pulpit. It's about everybodysinging together.That tome is anhonor
to beconsidereda folk musician."
Q: Butyourmessageseemsto be

timeless.
A:It'snothing that's goingtogo
out offashion next year. And thats
whatItry todo whenIwrite music,

is think about issues thateffect all
ofmankind,regardlessofyourrace,
religion, age or sex. Youknow, get
to the real essence ofhuman existence ofour experienceas humans.
Talk about that stuff 'cause that'll
be forever.
Q: One could writea thesis
" just
onthelyrics of"GreyRace alone.
Willthe nextonebe anylighter?or

different?

A:No. We've alwaysbeenabout
provoking people. Hopefully instilling some kind of question in
theirmindsthat puzzles them, that

makes them think andour nextone
willdo the same.Ithinkour albums
speak for themselves and Idon't
think we're redundant. On a cursory listen somepeoplesay they all
sound alike. But if you cursorily

listen to classical you'll say the
same thing. To me that's a good
sign of a terrible music writer.
Someone who says 'It all sounds
the same.'
Graf fin went on to describe the
band's schedule, which includes
some wellearnedtimeoffand about
that timehe lookedat his watch.It
was nearly showtime and Graffiti
wantedto see the opening act.
During the last tour, the band
recorded60 liveshows.A newCD,
Tested will be produced and re-

corded by theband themselves and
mixed in Graffin's New York inhomestudio.It willfeature 27songs
from those shows with littleor no

background-vocals-wise. Bassist
Jay Bentlcy knows the lyrics so
well that he snarls them alongwith
Graffin between his vocal assignments. Hisheight makes him a formidablepresence on stage.
Incontrast, guitaristGregHctson

is elfin in stature but enormouson
enthusiasmand skill.
Rounding it out is Schayer, who
tries to keep these madmen on a
leash bylayingdownasolid rhythm.
He nonchalantlytosses a stickspinninghighabove the drum riserbetween breaks but is an extremely
competent player.
As the band casually stampedes
through songs from their catalog,

studio enhancement in order to the stage and the sea of teens bemaintain the purity of their live comes a gelatinouscommunity of
sound. Tested will be available sweat.
Graffinclowns,points to thesky,
strictly to "ma & pa" recordstores
then toasoloist,and thentohis own
in February.
Epitaph, theirpreviouslabel,put mouth whenit'shis turn to sing.
together All Ages, a greatest hits
He writes most of the band's
compilation that came out earlier guitar-heavymusiconpiano, which
this year but features only six of is notsurprising consideringoneof
thesesongs.
the special aspects of their punk
Theexperienceof their1iyeshow mutation is the clarity, timing and
is, forthe most part,indescribable. accuracy of the background harThe RKCNDY broke just about monies.
Therefore,tounderstandBadReevery firecode imaginableto pack
is, to some extent, to underligion
on
youngsters
the sardine-like
the
floorand balcony.
standGraffin.
And, while the band is made up
But they were no match for
Graffin and crew. Toward the end of individuals, it is apparent that
of the show themoshingand diving they share thatdesireandbelievein
dieddown.
the message.
Baker adds a fine technical asBad Religion is history in the
pect to theband bothriff -wise and making and is still making it well.
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Panel falls short of inclusion
Although the prospect of meeting one of the candidates for
Seattle University president is thrilling, the circumstancesunder
which students will be given access to the process is less than
satisfactory. It will be in Schafer Auditoriumon Nov. 21 ,from 2
to 3 p.m. When the forum, which is open to students, takes place
interestedstudents will be told to keep their mouthsclosedunless
they have been specifically selected to be part of a panel of ten

students.
The panel will consist of seven undergraduate students, two
graduate students, and one law school student. The selection
process ASSU is using to determinewho will participate lacksany
objective method; three executives (president Troy Mathern and
vice-presidents Katie Dubik and Sarah Mariani) have decided on
a list of 20 people and will simply call down the list until all of the
positions arc filled.Where is the rhyme or reasonto this scheme?
How is this representative of, or fair to, the students of this

university?

While the ASSU isconsidered to be theembodiment of the will
of the students, it's highly improbable that they know all of the
students at SU who would be interestedin and capableof serving
on the panel. Keeping the students from asking questions at the
forum and then not consulting them on the selection process for
their own panel makes it difficult to believe there has ever been
any intention of including them at any point along the way. It's
small consolation that after the selection process has been completed, students can come, Mon., Nov. 18 at 8 p.m., to the Upper
Chieftain in the Student Union Building to inform the panelistsof
their concerns. But this is a half-hearted, after-the-fact gesture,
not a means of allowingstudents to express their genuineinterest
in the future of their university.
And why shouldn't the students be involved in the selectionof
the president? One of the best reasons for attending a university
is to gain independence of thought, yet here we are as young
adults againbeing spoon-fed thatold cliche: "Children should be
seen and not heard."
to the potential president. If he wants tomeet
the students and perhaps get a feel for what it is that drives SU's

This is alsounfair

students,

then this situation will give him a false sense of the

community. If he has no interest in student concerns, then this
charade has no purpose other than to have campus decisionmakers appear to have the students' bestinterests at heart.No, the
administration is not necessarily trying to sabotage the students,
but their resistance to allowing real participation makes their
motives seem at least somewhat dubious.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Ivlegan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof The Spectator, that of SeattleUniversity or
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addressesand telephonenumbers for verification during
daytime hours.The deadlinefor letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Sendletters viacampus mailorthepostal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900Broadway, Sea'tla, WA
98122, or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Abu-Jamal case illustrates flaws
and dangers of the death penalty
The case of former radio journalist and Black Panther Mumia
Abu-Jamal, accused in the 1981
shooting of a police officer, supportsmanyofthearguments against

aboutmypendingfelony charges...
The detectives threatened me by
reminding me that Ifaced a long
—
prison sentence fifteen years...I
knew that if Ididanything to help

theU.S.practiceof capital punish-

theJamaldefenseI
would face years

ment. A look into the questionable

inprison."

proceedingsofthis caseshowssome
reasons why we should neversen-

Would anyone truly be amazed
if ourjustice system sometimesresorted to such tactics?Keep inmind
that some police officers treat
people from lower classes with

tence a person to death.
Take a look at Abu-Jamal' s

judge:Judge Albert Sabohas sentenced twice as many people to
death(32 total)than anyother judge
in the country — all but two are
people of color. While he's presided over fewer homicide cases
than many of his colleagues, he
ends up with the grisliest record in

Michelle DeLappe
Spectator Columnist
found that person. Perhaps thepolicereally are looking for the truth,
but the very form of our justice
system does not entirely support

the search for justice. Somehow
the United States. Doesn't it seem rich executives can regularly destrange that whether a person dies
stroy incriminatingdocuments, but
ornot shoulddependontheperson- the economically disadvantaged
ality of the assignedjudge?
can't even afford to investigate in
Abu-Jamalhas anotherset-back their defense (Sabo allowed Abubecause of Sabo's special preju- Jamal amere $150 to try to follow
dice against him. While everyone up on 125 witnessstatements from
has somebias,Sabopracticallypa- prison).What Ido know,however,
rades his affinity for the is that if there is any doubt of the
prosecution'spoliceaffiliation.Thc truthfulness of the charges, a permainstreamAmericanLawyer de- sonshould at least notbesentenced
scribedSabo'sbehavior as "oozing todeath as Abu-Jamal has been.
partialitytowardsthe prosecution"
Witness statements show that
in Abu-Jamal's 1995 post-convic- Philadelphiapolice have not been
tion reviewhearing. As a member
very forthrightin looking for truth
of the group rallyingagainst Abu- in this case. Testimonies from the
Jamal, that oh-so-egalilarianFra- scene of the shooting point to the
ternalOrderof Police,Saboshould possibility of two unknown men
removehimself fromthe case.
fleeing from the scene.By the time
But who isn't biased? Even as ofthe 1982 trial, these testimonies
we struggle against our biases, mysteriously changed to incrimi-

much less respect than those from
the middle to upper classes. Imyselfhavebeenamazedby theswitch
in demeanor when Isaw officers
act unnecessarily abusive with the
disadvantagedblack urban youthsI
volunteered with a few summers
ago.
JudgeSabo is among those who
can imagine no wrongamongpo-

lice officers — last week he ruled

Jones' statement incredible. No

surprise here: in 1995 Sabo found
every defense witness incredible

and every police witnesscredible.
The struggle in Abu-Jamal's
defense will surely not end here,
despite theobstacles.These persistent appeals are not unusual for
deathrow inmates, onereasonwhy

it'sbecome a truism that sentencing someone to deathis more expensive thanlife in prison without
parole. I wonder if Abu-Jamal
shouldbe imprisoned at all withall
the cloud of doubt surroundinghis
case.But for thosewhoclearlycommit atrocious crimes, life without
they're too dangerous when nate only Abu-Jamal.
paroleseemsasafe,less expensive
someone's life is in the balance.
Lastmonth the case reopened, alternative to the death penalty.
Race,class and politicalaffiliation
though, when Veronica Jones, a Meanwhile, it puts capitalpunishimpede our clear view of justice, prostitute who was near the scene ment beyond the reach of those
rcsultingloooftcnininnocent blood of the crime, recanted her court who use it abusivelyand without a
testimony andreturned toherorigi- clear vision of justice.
onour government'shands.
Few would find it surprising if nal statement to the police.In ex- Michelle DeLappe is a senior
the police and society in general plainingher changeol story,Jones
majoring in English. She willbe
were eager to determine a scape- said two whiteplainclothes detec- involved in a study abroad
goat forthemurderofOfficerDaniel tives visitedher in jail: "They told
program in France both winter
Faulkner. Nor is it beyond belief me that if Iwould testify against and spring quarters.
that the police might stretch things Jamal and identify Jamal as the
a little if they thought they had shooter Iwouldn'thave to worry
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Network election coverage alters outcomes
Predicting results makes votes from later time zones seem unimportant
Jay balasbas
Spectator Columnist

networks already declared

ing theelection resultsdeliv-

Clinton the winner even
though the polls onthe West
ItunedintoCNN when Coast were stillopen for anit off from work on elecother two hours. The real
people who lost the chance
i day, to my dismay, I
nd that they had already
to see if their vote would
lared President Clinton have made a difference are
winner in over eight residentsof the West Coast,
es. Thepolls hadn't even and inparticular residentsof
.eel on theEastCoast and Alaska and Hawaii. Iam
N was alreadydeclaring from Hawaii, and IrememBill Clinton the winner of ber in 1992 how the election
was alreadydeclaredoverby
most of theEast Coast. The
same was true of the other the major networks even
major networks. Just after though the polls were still
the polls closed on the East openforanotherthreehours.
Coast,Clinton wasprojected This immediate coverage of
to have over KM) electoral
theelectionhas unfortunately
votes. What wascven worse, led to lower voterturnout in
allof the networks declared these states. This coverage
Clinton the winner of the ofthe networksmust change!
election at the same time!
Instead of having sameGranted, this wasnoPresi- day coverageof theelection,
dential horse race, but the I
proposea new wayof hav-

ered to us. What ourcountry
should do is give election
resultsthe day afterthe election. Everyone will vote on
Tuesday, and they still get
thcircustomary houroff from
work to vote. And then all
Americans should get the afternoonoff onWednesday to
watch theresults ofthe election.
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livesoutside theEasterntime
zone will not know whatthe

the election is.

the person who is trailing in

Voters all over the country,
particularly thoseontheWest
Coast, in AlaskaandHawaii
willhaveachance toexpress
their true vote. What often
happens is that when networks give election results,

the race. Those votesthatarc
changedmight havebeenthe
difference in a tight race.
In addition, voter turnout
will increase. A lotofpeople
who watch or hear the election resultsbefore they vote

outcome of

feel the race is overand their
votes won'tcount. Although
you should vote no matter
what, the realityis thatpeople
won't do something if they
know whatthe outcome will

be. Also,if results won't be
released until the next day,

Clinton abandons American liberalism
Liberalism has been
defendersofliberalism,shitted
abandonedin American
their partyplatform to the cenpolitics. Hallelujah,
ter,angeringthehard-coreliberals of the party and leaving
right? No more taxing
congressionalDemocratsout
and spending, no more
throwing money at a
todry.Justbefore theChicago
problemin the hope that
gathering,President Clinton
signed the so-called welfare
it will go away, nomore
pork barrelpoliticking.
reform bill, basically accepting the republican-controlled
Not so fast.
These last threeprobCongress. Mostjournalistsrelems are a nasty mutaported that the new welfare
Matt Zemek
tion of what once was a
plan wouldcome downharder
Guest Columnist
on the poor, but reactions of
noble philosophy.These
monstrositiesmight very wellcontinue.Libpeople in me Washington scene toldthe real
eralism, in its best and truest sense, was
story.
abandonedbyBill Clinton in his Campaign
DanielPatrickMoynihan,alongtimedemopolitics.
is
a
curse
word
in
American
'96and
cratic senator and arguably the poet laureate
Liberalism is supposed to liberate the
ofthe senate,expressed his outrageover the
masses of this country and particularly its
bill along with Minnesota Senator Paul
Wellstone, one of the few true-believinglibpoor, lifting them up from the depths of
poverty,joblessness,and powerlessness.In
erals inthe senate.Even more telling wasthe
thispureconstruct ofliberalism,government
desertionof theEdelmans from theClinton
is anagent ofpositivechange,trulyacting for
inner circle. Marian Wright Edclman, head
the peopleby trying to solve their problems.
oftheChildren'sDefense Fund, workedexWhen politicians address the issues of
tensively with Hillary Clinton in the organiwelfareand unemployment on the hustings
zation before the 1992 campaign. She was a
orin the Beltway,they always saysomething
big supporterof candidate Clinton,the man
to this effect: we have to help people help
who represented such a beacon of hope for
themselves.Maybeyou'veneverconsidered
liberal Democrats when he ran for president
that this statement,generalthoughit may be,
in 1992, sporting an agenda that was more
is a validationofliberalism. Most conservamoderate than that of past Democrats but
tives react to the plight of the homeless by
could still be identified as decidedly leftof
saying that they drain the system and are
center. Edelman, along with her husband,
responsible for their own fate. Liberalism
Peter, who works at a major Washington
believesthat those peopledeserve a helping
think tank, stormed out of the ranks of the
hand from the government,the very helping
FOBs(friendsofßill)indisgustafterClinton
signed the welfarebill.
hand impliedinthe statement.Beforepeople
can help themselves, according to conservaThat welfare bill was the key moment of
tive ideals, they must beinitiallyhelped.This
the '96campaign.It markedwhatamounted
necessarily puts liberalismbefore conservato a pact between Clinton and congressional
Republicans.Clintoncampaigned by telling
tism. Yet, conservatism rules the day and
liberalismgets abandoned. This willhurt the
voters to re-elect him to check a republican
homeless and the poor and unempowcred
congress; congressional Republicans told
peopleit tries to defend.
voters to re-elect them to control president
The complete abandonment of liberalism
Clinton. For a rhetoricallygiftedpresident to
in the '96 campaign was remarkable, even
mention nary a word about congressional
Democratsmarkeda big slap in the face for
though thiscountry is becomingincreasingly
conservative. While many Republican delthem and for liberals.But we haven't even
lookedat the details behind Clinton's camegatespushed for amoremoderate agendaat
their San Diego convention, the platform
paign yet.
stayed to the right and maybe advancedeven
He relied on the advice of Dick Morris, a
campaignstrategist whohad workedprimamore to the right. The Democrats, once the

rily withRepublicansthroughout his career.

He talked like a republican in theStateofthe
Union address, proclaiming that "the era of
big government is over." FDR must have
rolledover in his grave with that statement.
He bragged about instituting 60 new death
penalty statutes, shunningliberalism'svaluing of the individual and individual freedoms.HeimitatedRepublicansso much that
he, a Democratic president,couldn't formulate a cohesive, overall agenda. Instead, he
assembled a laundry listof nickel and dime

policies.
Hedidall this to win the presidency,but at
what cost? Clinton, if he had vetoed the
welfare bill, would have shored up his base
and wouldhavewidenedthegendergap even
more, as women tend to favor governmentsponsored social programs. Since Dole was
such a thoroughly horriblecandidate and ran
an equally horriblecampaign, Clintoncould
have had the best of both worlds: he could
have runonprinciple and still won.
With Newt Gingrich's negativenumbers
up in the stratosphere, this was supposed to
be ayearin which theDemocrats couldhave
taken back congress. Clinton could have
gainedthat thirdprize as well, but heinstead
pandered to a monied electorate of upper
middle class suburban womenand traditionally republican groups.His successin doing
this wasreflected by his winsin the republican strongholds of Kentucky, Arizona, and
Florida. But these were Pyrrhic victories in
the midst of a huge blown opportunity. He
could have appealed to the poor and to the
best aspects of liberalism while registering
an electoral sweep in the process. Instead,
this vain and extraordinarily wishy-washy
president abandonedliberalismandslithered
to the slushy,sickening "center" in Ameri-

can politics.
hope) that Clinton will be
Some say(andI
liberated in his second term (figuratively
and literally) and moveback to theleft in the
—
process. Don't bet on it this presidential
narcissist will be trying to conserve a place
for himself in the eyes of historians and
commentators.Toobad forthe poor, and too
bad for those who believe in the power of
government to do good.

MattZemekis theSpectatorSportsEditor
and a junior majoring in journalism.

this willspark more interest
in the election thus, increasing voter turnout.
My proposal willalsoend
networkmiscalls ofthe elections. Networks base projections onexit polls or base
projections withless thanten
percent ofthe votes counted.
Thisis normally agoodindicationof the final results of

the race, but in tight races,
theseprojectionsarc toopremature to be accurate and
lead to the wrongcall. This
pastelectionshowedthat the

networks made the wrong
calls on a lot of races. The
twotightCongressionalraces
inWashington State areonly
someof ahandful ofbotched
network predictions.

Ialsohavea problemwith
the network anchors who
kept telling allof us wholive
in areaswhere the polls were
still open to get out and vote
because wecould stillmake
a difference. There's nothing wrong withtellingus that,
but they were telling us after

they declared President
Clinton the winnerand were
declaring winners in races
where the polls were still
open. Then, the morningafter the election, thenetworks
discussedhow disappointing
voter turnout was. This is
due to many complex fac-

—

tors,butthenetworksshould
stop and ask themselves
did we do anything to discourage voter turnout? Without thinking, the answer

should be an emphatic YES!
Networksand the media,not
wanting to admit this, of
course,do play a major role
indetermining the outcome
of the election. They turn
away voters in a lotof areas.
This has a major impact on
close races. People should
be allowed to vote for who
they want and not be turned
off by themediawho is busy
trying tocall the outcomeof

the election.
There needs tobe achange
in the way the media covers
theelections. Why not adopt
my proposal? It's simple,
sensible, and who wouldn't
mind an afternoon off to
watchTV?
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Women's soccer valiant

SPORTS

But Simon says no to SUin title match
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter

ing the school record of 18 wins.
Team chemistry made the differ-

Junior forward Katie Jackson

said, "We outshot them, we
outplayedihcm, but whatcounted
was they outscored us. We were
just unlucky, and unfortunately
that's how things go."
Unjustly, the rating system that

ence.
"It was pretty amazing how
much we meant to each other,"
said junior midfielder Shawna
Stine. "There wasan overwhelming amount of cohesiveness

Sports fans, like the Kansas
City diehards mentioned last
week, are not the only people
who look at the last game and
ignore the big picture in sports.
The media, in its analysis of
events, always points to justended games as the best ones
ever. Sports journalists, in their
never-ending quest to get the

journalistsmust avoid the urge to
hypeeventsandmisinformreaders
in theprocess.
One must remember that the
Bulls were a veteran team who
had won three championships.
They have thebest player of this
era on their team, and they were
playing at home.Yet, thenational
media, in anot-so-subtle attempt
to hype game 6, was acting as
though the Bulls were in trouble.
Boy, how minds change so

Facingthe finalityof a titlegame
and a possible end to their season,
the Seattle University women's
soccer team played its heart out,
but fell to nemesis SimonFraser.
Simon put thepressure onearly.
Kelly Koyanagi scored 16:00 into
the game to give the Clansmen an
early 1-0 lead. Sara Magiioscored
anothergoal for SFU just ten minuteslater ona breakaway,leaving
theChieftainsdown 2-0 at thehalf.
Despite its heroic effort, SU
could not break through onoffense.
The Clan's keeper was excellent.
"We played well, but we just
couldn't finish," said junior
midfielderMandyArmstrong.
The Lady Chieftainscame with
anotherstellareffortagainst a very
tough Simon Fraser squad. They
OutshotSFU 12-9 and had 11 corner kicks to the Clansmen's three.
But they ran into a buzz saw.

sexiest front page story possible,
narrow their focus to the latest
game, forgetting the bigpicture.

quickly...
Just six days earlier, the Monday after game 3 of the series, the

TonyBruno, aregular onESPN
Radio'sweekendprogram, called
this trend "media microanalysis"
ina June commentary. June, you
might remember, involved a
certainbasketballseries between

Bulls wereonthe vergeofasweep.
At that time, the national media
was shamelessly fawning over

Men lose epic battle

Media
Microanalysis

MATT ZEMEK
Sports Editor

theChicago Bulls andthe Seattle
Sonics. The Bulls, after winning
the first three games relatively
easily,gotrippedby theSonicsin
games4and 5, sendingthe series
back toChicago for game 6.
At the beginningofhis Sunday
show, (whichstarted 90minutes

before the game 6 tipoff that
afternoon)Bruno,whosenational
show has access to variousmedia
outlets, quoted liberally from the
sports sections of the major East
Coast dailies (New York,
Philadelphia,andBoston),as well
as fromChicagolandnewspapers.
Bruno found that most of the
texts and headlines said that the
Bulls were indeep trouble in the
series and that the Sonics had
figured them out.
Was this a logical and truly
informative approach to the
series? Look at the statisticsand
history ofthe NBA Finals and of
sportsingeneral.InNBAplayoff
history, the Finals included, no
team had evercome back from a
three gamestonone deficit to win
a series. In sports history, only
two teams had ever come back
from a 3-0 deficit to win any
playoff series. Both examples

Michael Jordan,DennisRodman,
and the rest of the Bulls,hailing
them as the best team ofall time.
Yet,six days later, themediahad
abandoned the Bulls. What kind
of journalism is that?
This bit of short-term analysis
is bad enough,but let's consider
the evaluation of theBulls as the
best team ofall time.Theyplayin
anerawhereregular seasongames
meanlessandless witheachpassing year. The Houston Rockets,
by winning the 1995 title as a
number six seed with a ho-hum
48-34mark,showed thattheregularseason is a preliminary and the
playoffs are the real season.
That'sonly the beginningofthe
argument against the Bulls. The
greatCeltic teamsof the '60s and
the Lakerand Knick teams of the
early '70s didnotenjoy theluxury
ofplayingsuch abysmal teams as
theMinnesotaTimberwolves The
andSixer teamsofthe
greatCeltic
'
early 80shad toplay eachotherin

.

theEasternConferenceFinalsbe-

fore facing the Lakers in the Finals.TheBulls
' neverhada similar
ordeal Let salso consider thatthe
Sixer, Celtic,and Laker teams of
the '80s all had legendarycenters,
which is where the Bulls were
very weak.Can you imagineLuc

.

JASON

LICHTENBERGER
Staff Reporter
Itwasonly fitting thattheSeattle
University men's soccer team
faced Simon Fraser for the
PNWAC conference title. SU, in
its last season in the conference,
has been intertwined with their
Canadian rivals throughout the
PNWAC'scolorful soccer history.
Starting goalkeeper Jason
Palmerwasforcedtomissthe game
due to anankle injury. As a result,
seldom-used freshmankeeperTim
Teodoro was pressedintoaction.
The Clansmen got to Teodoro
early. An SFU attacker drilled a
shot inside the far post from 25
yards out to put the Clan up I-0.
But Teodorocame backsolidafter
that, and his offense helpedhim.
Midfielder Shane McCorkle
crossed a ball which Geroge
Czarnowski chased down.
Czarnowski sent the ball into the
middle of the box where Kurt
Swansonpoundedtheballintothe
back ofthe net to tie the score at I
Itremained that way at the half.

come from hockey: the Toronto

ert Parish, Moses Malone, or

Maple Leafs did it in the 1942

Ditmorc ran through the Clans-

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar?

men defenders,creatinga one-onone opportunity with the keeper.
Ditmorebeat the keeperto put the
Chieftains up 2-1.
Simon then attacked with everything they had, trying to forge
a tic against Teodoro and a stubbornChieftain defense.
The Clansmen finally broke

But themediahas been blinded

by the Bulls' major market presenceand starpower.In theeyesof
thenationalmedia, today's greats
al waysseem tooutrank thebestof
previous eras. Since the media
sends such mixed messages to
sports fans, is it any wonder that

fans expect too much of their
teams? Such a query needs no
microanalysis, particularly from
the media.

ity kept the Lady Chieftains from
earningan at-largebirth in the regional tournament and a shot at
advancingto nationals.
"We'redisappointed about how
everything turned out, but we'll
just have to come out strong next
year," sophomore midfielder
Larissa Coleman said.
Despitetheprematureend totheir
season, the Lady Chieftains put
together a truly successful and
memorable year.
They set a new record for shutouts with thirteen. The goalie tan-

teaminits quest for the nationals.
SU will hurt most at the keeper

position with the graduation of
both MeriwoodandBurton.They
also lose Jennifer Mauck and
CindyGivogre,who were instru-

mental to the offense. Erin
Westcrfield and Heather Hirsh,
who solidifiedan impressive defense, also finished their careers.
"We had a reallygood season,
and we'reproud of how well we
played," Coleman said. "We are
looking forward to another shot

dem of Jen Burton and Trinity
Meriwood was brilliantallyear.
SUended at 17-3, nearly reach-

next year."

Chieftains fell once again to their
PNWAC nemesis. None of the
Chieftains have ever beaten SFU.
Over the last three years, Seattle
U. is 0-9-1 against the Clansmen
with losses in the PNWAC and
regional title games last year.
Tomorrow, the Chieftains face
Pacificin theregionalsemis. With
a victory,SUwillsquareoff against
Simon Fraser or George Fox.
Ifform holds, the regionaltitle
gamewill matchSU against SFU.
The injury-plagued Chieftains
should be at full strength for one
more shot at history.
Nowis thetime tocashin-there
will not beanother tomorrow.

cross. What came instead was a
riflingshotthat whizzedby the far
post, tying the score at 2.Neither
team scoredagain in regulation.
The drama intensified in overtime. The PNW AC's two great
warriors sluggedit out throughfour
gruelingandtension-wroughtovertime periods, the last two being

sudden death.
Well into the 150th minute of
action, Simon nailedthe decisive
blow. A Clan attacker controlled
the ball at thecorner ofthe penalty
box.He sent a ballthat appeared to
be across,butitcurvedintothe net,
giving SFU a thrilling win.
Despite a valiant effort, the

.

Longley matched upagainstRob-

YorkIslanderspulled it off in the
1975 NHL playoffs. Also,
consider the fact that the NBA
Finals has a 2-3-2 format,making
the last two games inChicago. A
team trailing 3-0 in a "2-3-2"
series had never even tied the
seriesat 3, letalone wonit.When
there are a few aberrations, you
canignorehistory;but when there
is no historical precedent,

throughout our team."
The Lady Chieftains will look
to make another run next season.
With the nucleus of the team returning, experiencewillhelp the

two weeksearlier.This technical-

...but still live on, advance to regionals

The Chieftains were solid
coming out of the intermission,
jumping on SFU fromthe get go.
Defender Charles Glenn played the ball through the midfield
andpast theFraserdefense. Daryn

StanleyCup Finals, and the New

determines seeds for the playoffs
discounted SU's victoryoverSFU

through with under ten minutes
left, scoring on a long free kick.
Expecting a cross into the box,
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1996 Chieftain BasketballPreviews
Men look for faster start
returns with only one starter from

Matt Zemek
Sports Editor

last yearand has onlyone senior,

Last season was a tale of two
halves for the Seattle University
men'sbasketball team.In the first
half of the season,playing outside
the PNWAC, the Chieftains
struggled through November and
December, winning only two of
their first 13 games.But whenconference play came around, the
Chieftains were ready.They went
9-3 in the conference,earning the
regularseason title.They reached
thePNWAC tournament championship game,butlost toLewisand

-

Clark State. They finished at 1417, but they providedan exciting
monthofchampionship basketball,
bringing March Madness to the
SU campus.
This year, the Chieftains field a
team thatis talentedbut young.SU

centerRogerHammond. Thus, the
earlypartoftheseason,whichwill

include some games against
NCAA Division Ischools and
someNAIApowerhouses,figures
to be something of an education
fortheChieftainsonce again.(The
Loyola Marymount Lions, who
reached the NCAA EliteEight in
1990 before losing to UNLV in
the WestRegional Final, willhost
the Chieftains on November 23.)
That's not a bad thing,especially

considering how SU used those
games toprepare for thePNWAC.
HeadcoachAlHairston,now in
his sixth year at SU, shares this
outlook.
"Isee many similaritiesbetween
this year and last year," he said.
"Once again,wehavea lotof faces
SeeMen on page 14

Women's team seeks stronger finish
Matt Zemek
Sports Editor
The 1995-96 campaign for the
SU women'sbasketball team was
almost a complete oppositeof the
men's.TheLady Chieftains excelledin Novemberandearly December, winning 8 of their first 11
games. But the PNWAC, an
especiallystrong anddeepconference, ate up the Chieftains, who
went 3-9 in conference play on
their way to a 12-18 finish.
The Chieftains were a
sophomore-laden team last year,

from last year's team
Make nomistake, however:this
team is young. Only one senior,
forward Trinity Meriwood, has

returned. Twooftheelevenplayers
onthe announcedpreseasonroster
aresophomores;four arefreshmen.
If the Lady Chieftains want to
succeed in the PNWAC, as the
men didlast year, the first half of
the season (November and
December)might be the learning
experience that it was forthemen's
team. In the early part of the year,
SU's core junior players will be

"Our big people are going to
have to play a lot of minutes,
and...play well," he said. "I'm
confident wecan compete in this
league, but we'll need to stay
healthy. Our perimeter game is
improvedfrom last year,andif we
can improve in acoupleotherareas
and create some luck, we'll be
right there...Our freshmen will be
asked to step it up (and)...play
beyond their years in very short
order."

SU'sjuniors willbethefocusof
the team. They represent SU's

pressed to carry the load. In the

three returning startersand leading

second half of the season, SU's

scorers.

and theyhad to facethree teams in
theconference who finishedin the
NAIA top 12: Simon Fraser,

freshmen and sophomores will

Center Julie Orth will be SU's

need tobe there tohelp themwhen

Western Washington, and Lewis
and Clark State. This year, those
sophomores are juniors and will
be better equippedtodeal with the
conference wars of January and
February.SU returns threestarters

conference play rolls around.
Dave Cox, now in his 17th
season as the head coach of the
LadyChieftains (record273- 177),
addressed the many concerns that
face the team this season.

main presence in the paint. Last
year, she led the Chieftains with
16.6 points per game and 8.1
rebounds per game.Her all-court
skills and shooting touch make

See Women on page 14
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Americans are living longer than ever.So it's quite
ix possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years ormore in
retirement. Canyou afford it? Unless you'reindependently wealthy, chances areyou'll need more than your
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financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.
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SRAs are easy.No pain, no sweat.
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TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.
TIAA-CREF is the nations largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses.1
Call I800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*"
IJMUi'feWwurb/^Miw,1995;
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Thebest way to build strength physical or fiscal is
to start at a level that'scomfortable andadd toyour
regimen as yougo along.
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

can start with amodest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
evenayear or two can have abig impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.

Lipptr Analytical Sarvice*. Xtc.liffrJXiwUn'AmdyUadDf.1995 (Quanarfe).
For moff complete information, includingchargm andcap«n««». call I
800 542-2733, extension 6509.for apraapactua.
lUadllwpraapccltucarefully brTorc youinnat or atndnHnay. TIAA-CREFIndividual ft Inalilutional Snvicea. Inc..diatributnCHEFcenificalm.
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Jack Attack and Jocks V
Stringsplayed two games
over the weekend.Jack
Attack won25-6 on Saturday, and the Jocks won
18-0 on Sunday.
VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Nov.5

Tall Dudes d.Follyball
Squad, 2 games to none
GVC d. Dig V Spike, 2-0
Hot Peppers d. ERNIE, 2-1
Pacific Pride d.The Crew,
2-0
WKA d. Bump Set Bump,
2-0
GuamianStylin d.Kill,2-0
Thursday, Nov.7

TheCrew d. Hot Peppers, 2-1
Pacific Pride d. Spikes, 2-1
Tree Lovers d.Co-Hab, 2-0
FLOORHOCKEY
Wednesday,Nov.6
RollingDeep d. The
Guidos,3-1

GoodBehavior d. Nomads,
15-3
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Men's basketball seeks consistency

Men win home opener

from page 13
in the program.Even though we
lost some key players...l believe
wehavethe right mix ofchemistry,
attitudeand talent to compete for
another league title...we may start
slow, but I expect us to be in
contentionat the end."
However, lightning doesn't
strike twice. The Chieftains will
need to pick up the pace earlier in
the season if they want to post a
winningrecordand moveforward
as aprogram.For a young team, a
2- 11 start would cause an emotional downerthat wouldbe hard
to overcome regardless of SU's
talent level.
One of the key concerns for this
year's team is finding a way to
compensate for the loss of last
year's top scorers, Justin White

and Kenny Bush. They were the
onlyplayers toaveragedouble digit

point totalsper game(White averaged 18.7 ppg. while Bush averaged 15.7). Hairston will look to
Hammond and junior forward
Mark Stottlemyre to pick up the
slack.

Hammond came on strong as a
rebounder while representing a
matchup problem for opponents.
At the centerposition, he was able
to drag opposing centers beyond

White and Bush. Sophomores
MackJunior andCory Hitzemann,
whocan both rotatebetween the 2
and 3 spots, willneed to do what

the three-pointline with the threat
of his long-range shooting.
Hammond will have to be more
selective withhis threes, however.
Stottlemyreis a capable outside
shooter who, at 6' 6", can battle in
the paint. A versatile player who
positions(small
can playthe3 and
4
forward and power forward), he
will also need to log a lot of minutes as a veteranleader on theclub.
Elsewhere in the paint,sophomorepower forward SteveBrooks
returns. He will need to enhance

to the basket, and hound opponents on the perimeter. Defense

his shot-blocking skills while developing into an effective
rebounde'r, especially on the defensive glass. Freshmen Stuart
RosenbergerandMark Lamprecht
will also see timeat the 4 spot.
Onthc wings(smallforwardand
shooting guard, the 3 and 2 positions) theChieftains have apairof
capable candidates to replace

wingplayers dobest: shoot, slash

will be a particular key, since it
can mask the deficienciesof the
halfcourt offense early in the season. Junior transfer Hayden
Bancroft and freshman Joshua
Needham will back them up.
Two sophomore point guards
round out the cast of returning
veterans. TayonPaysinger, who
finished fifth in the PNWAC in
assists with a 3.8 per game average,kick-startedSU's transition
gameandpressuredefense. When
he didn'tignite the offense, Arne
Klubberud played the role of the
solid,ifnot electrifying,court general for SU. He handled the ball
well and did a superb job of orchestrating the offense. Junior
transferMattMatthewsand freshmanPreston Clark will also play
at the point.

The SUmen'sbasketball team
struggledearly,but cameonstrong
to whip WarnerPacific, 90-53, in
their home opener Tuesday night
at the Connolly Center.
With the win, the Chieftains
moved to 2-0 on the season.
At their best, SU got turnovers
and transition buckets off its defense. They outscored WPU38-5
in a 9-minute span to break the
game open in the secondhalf. At
their worst, SU's big men committedbackcourt turnovers while
the defensehad occasional problems shutting off Warner's pass-

ing lanes in the first half.

In the paint, SU dominated an
undersizedWarner club. The statistics revealed that fact, as SU's
big menpostedbignumbers.
Center Roger Hammond had a
strong effort, with 18 points and
20 rebounds. Forward Mark
Stottlemyre pouredin 19 points.
On Saturday,SU wonits season
opener at ConcordiaCollege,70-65. Stottlemyre posted 25 points
togo with9 boards, andHammond
had 10 points and 14 boards.

EDITOR'SNOTEBOOK

witha 1.08 goalsagainst average,
became the firstplayerinPNWAC

Women's Cross Country
SU placed thirdinthePNWAC
championship meet, earning a

JuniorTomHardy wasrewarded
for his outstanding seasonby being namedthe 1996PNWAC Defenderofthe Year.KurtSwanson,
the team'sleading goalscorer,was
also named to the first team.
Elsewhere on the all-PNWAC
team,sophomore midfielderJamin

number 15 national rankingand
an at-large berth in the NAIA
Nationals. The meet is this
Saturday inKenosha,Wisconsin.
Tricia Satre and Jenny Egan
individually qualified for the
meet. Satre finished in fourth
place, running the 5,000 meter
race in 19 minutes and 17 seconds.Egan was eighthin 19:49.

Women
from page 13
her SU's meal ticket player, a
plus inpressurecookersituations.
Joining Orth up front will be
Mcriwood, junior Marie Ni/.ich,
sophomoreStefanie Hodovance,
and freshman Mandy Matzke.
Orth's inside presence is
complementedby the shooting
guardErinBrandenburg andpoint
guard Shannon Welch.
Brandenburg is SU's best
shooter. Last year, she was consistent and dependable when she
stepped insidethe three-point arc,
hitting just under 50 percent of
her shots (4 1 of 92). But behind
the arc, she hit only29 percent of
her shots. She led the team with
49 threes, but at the expense of
169shots.Her statsare betterthan

Soccer Awards

Sarro rounded

The women's soccer team had

team honorees.

out SU's

first-

four first-team members of the

Senior goalkeeper Jen Burton

PNWAC's all-conference team.
Headliningthe selections was senior Laura Robinson, who was

and freshman Trisha Tateyama

named the 1996 PNWAC Defender of the Year. Junior Katie
Jackson, the team's leading

goalscorer and overall points
leader, wasalsonamedto the team.
Senior defender Erin Westerfield
and junior midfielder Carmen
theyseem,becauseshehad toshoot
many forced threes when the
Chieftains were losing.However,
she will stillneed to improve the
qualityofher three-pointers.That
comes with added experience,
which Brandenburg now has.
Welch maturedin her first season at the point, averaging 10.7
p.p.g. and 4.5 assists per game.
The fact that she attempted only
two threes last year shows how
effectiveshe wasat directingSU's
halfcouit sets and distributing the
ball.Her unselfishness at the point
will lend stability to the team,particularly earlyon in the season.
Welch will be backed up by
Leigh-Anne Raschkow, who
played in everygame last yearas a
freshman and was fifth on the team
in assists. Three freshmen, Alexis
Brink, HollyKlagcs and Marissa
Monroe round out the backcourt.

BBM9
CONTEMPORARY
ROCK SERVICE
Sundays, 6:00 PM
Trinity Lutheran Church
121010th Avenue East, Seattle

received honorable mention for
the all-PNWAC team.
The SU men had
' three first
(earnersonthemen

s all-PNWAC

Leading the group was
juniorgoalkeeperJason Palmer,
team.

who was named the 1996

PNWACGoalkeeperof theYear.
Palmer, who led the conference

history to be named to the first-

.

teamfor threeconsecutive seasons

OlmsteadandseniordefenderMatt
Potter gainedsecond teamhonors.
Receiving honorable mention
were senior forward Zack Pittis
and juniordefenderChuck Glenn.

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor
center
Mark

Freshman
Lamprecht shoots a mediumrange jumper,a keypartofa big
man's repertoire. Lamprecht
totaled9 points and 8 boards.
Seattle UniversityCrew
On Sunday,SU took part inthe
annualHeadof theLakeRegatta,
which is hosted by UW and the
Lake Washington Rowing Club.
The Chieftains posted strong
showings in all three events they
entered, whichinvolved four personcrews and acoxswain. In the
men's open weight race, SU finished secondin a field of 11 with
a time of 18 minutes and 50.69
seconds.In themen'slight weight
SU won a four-team race
with a time of 20:23.65. In the
women's light weight race, SU

race,

finished secondin22:18.69.

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
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NOON
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
ADMINISTRATION 208

FRENCH-IN-FRANCE
&
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES IN MEXICO
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The Department of Foreign Language is
currently accepting applications for next
>S*N* year's
French-in-France and Latin
American Studies in Mexico programs. All
interested students are invited to attend this informational meeting. All financial aid is applicable to these

/^l

programs.
Prerequisites: One year of college levelFrench or Spanish

If you cannot attend, please contact the Department of
Foreign Languages: Casey 3W 296-5380

Pi Delta, the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, will be holding
meetings every second Tues.of
each month at 7:30 AMin the
Bellarmine Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.

$1000's POSSIBLETYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (I) 800-898-9778 Ext. T9260 for listings.
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Valets needed
Days,nights, weekends and
holidays. Call and leave a
message at 907-1465.
The Spectator is looking for
you! If you are interested in
working in the exciting advertising department and in earning
10% of tuition,contact Meredith
at 296-6474. Must be aSU
student,need not be work study.

-

secure couple seeks newborn
addition to their family. Able to
provide a strong sense of values,
spacious suburban home, good
schools and lots of love! Please call
George or Maggie at (206) 200-3763
or call our adoption attorney at (206)
coco
1 c
1
c
728-5858,
„.„..ask for Joan and reference
,
flle # ] 824 Call either number
BEREAVEMENTSUPPORT
VOLUNTEERS. Your compassion- co"ect.
ate SUppOrt can help a Hospice
family adjust to life after the
FRFF T SH|RT
death of a loved one. Join the
t mo
VISITING NURSESERa n ac a
Credit Card fundraiser cfor
..„.
I¥
VICES Hosp.ce
teamas a
fraternities, sororities & groups.
bereavement volunteer to reach
Any campus organization cap
out to otners In y° urcommurajse up tQ $100Q by eamjng a
nity- Training and Support
whopping $5.00/VISA applicaprovided. For information call
tion
Maria Andrews 548-2402.
Ca|l j &QQ g32 Q528
65
<*"«*
o^"
today
Call
to help.
FREE T-SHIRT
VISITING NURSE SERVICES Hospice volunteers
provide caring, in home
support to Hospice families. If
you have four hours a week to
g Ve' Please consider this
unique
i opportunity.
rr
1
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$1000's POSSIBLE

.
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Adoption
HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Loving Family Seeks New MemOpen your heart to a family facing
the terminal illness of a loved one.
ber Happily married, financially

duvjivs. ran
RFADINC
Part
KiiALJifNiT BOOKS
rTime. At Home. Toll Free
j 800 898 9778 Ext R
9260 for listings.

.

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$5OO weekly mailing
phone cards. For information
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Inc., P.O.Box 0887,
Miami,FL 331 64.
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/Jew Student Programs andPathways invite you to

Out '96
ftlew Student Speak
November 18 22
Casey Atrium
Monday,Mov. 18
12.00 1.00

Tuesday,Mov. 19

Juliana tfalinbin

EthanHartsell
Jessica Korn
LauraShearer
KimStedman
John Ward

-

SethHanson
Stephanie Moore
DavidSchultz
Mary Strand

-

3:30 4:JO
Jay IQalasbas
Nicole Hughes
CydMiyashiro
Joseph Moore
Helen Park

12:OO 1.00

-

3:30 4:30
Adam guechley
Amy Jowler
SaraNau

MattNowlin
Karenlehnder

Wednesday, Mov. 2O
12:OO V.OO

-

OzDolan
MelissaLaramie
MollyMcCarthy
Romie Ponce
RitaTobin
Karyn Williams

12:OO V.OO

Jriday,Mov. 22

Preston dark
Megan Kelley
Theresa Pham
ShanePlossu
tfetsy Ljanasak

David Jarkouh

Thursday,Mov. 21

-

3.-30 4.-3O
Sunanok Andy Choi
Ron Lamarca
Xeryn Peroff
Joslyn Roberts
Jrank Trieu

An informal reception willfollow the student reflections each day.
Please join us to listen to andcelebrate thesenew students!

-

12-.00 1:00
MelissaLee
Christina Liv
JasonMadrano

MarcellaPowell

ASSU PRESENTS
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WINTER. BALL 1996
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ATSUB
COLUMBIA ST CAFE
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ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter are
'
Wednesdays from 8:30- 10:30p.m.
in SUB 205.
Everyone is invited to attend.
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W rC BaCk TOASTMASTERS CLUB will hol(J
meetings every Wednesday from noon to 1p.m. in
pigott 20

m
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All ASSU AcOWties meetings will be he.d on
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
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TICKETS ONSALE AT:
CAMPUS ASSISFANCE
CENTER
DURING
lunch and dinnlr
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SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER
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NOVEMBER 23. 1996
9 P.M.-I A.M.

Pre-SQle prices
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Constituency Meeting lor Transfer and
Non- traditional students will be held on
Wednesday, December 4, from noon to I
p.m. in
Upper SUB. Free pizza with RSVP by
December 2. Call Jenny or Patty at 296-6050.
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Meet the Candidates for the new
University President Search!

Seattle University's Society of Women Engineers
and American Society of Civil Engineers invites you to a talk on the Regional Transit Authority. Ms. Linda Amato,the Transportation Planning
Manager for HDREngineering, Inc.will discuss the
Washington State Department of Transportation's
{ passenger
rail service plan. Please join us
6
..
"
*1.
-oMonday, November 18th in the
Stimson Room located in the library. Refreshments will be provided.

There will be a seven member student group to
engage in a fishbowl interview discussion with
one of the candidates for the position of university president from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m on Wednesday, November 20 in Schaffer Auditorium. Everyone is invited to attend, but seating is limited. Please contact Troy Mathern at 296-6044 if
you have any questions.
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United Filipino Club: Please join us for a Pre-

A

November 18-22

AIDS Awareness Week

W

Monday

Speaker Peter Browning on STDs and AIDS at noon
in the Lower Chieftain
Tuesda
Dawn Beckhois speaks on: Living with hiv/aids
at noon in the upper chieftain
Movie: "It's My Party" starring Eric Roberts, Margaret Cho and BronsonPinchot in the Crossroads
Cafe (ISC) at 7 p.m. Free Espresso!
The HIV/AIDS Peer Educators present. "HIV Testing" at noon in the Lower Chieftain.

Thursday
Check out the Seattle U. Reflection Mural. Share
your thoughts, feelings and reactions to AIDS and
HIV by the CAC in SUB.
Friday
"Red Ribbon" Awareness Day: Ribbons will be
passed from student to student throughout the
week to raise awareness. Wear yours today!
Sponsoredby the AIDS Awareness Committee, Wellness and Prevention Center.

'

Thanksgiving dinner potluck on November 22 at
&"'3op.m. inßellarmine 1891. Main dishes will
be provided. Bring ass gift for the Kris Kringle
gift exchange.

PleaSG donate fOOd fOT the
Annual Hunger Sweep!
The Hunger Sweep will be collecting food
until November 22 to be shared with the
_.
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needy.
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Come with the Volunteer Center
Friday, November 22nd
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Anytime between 9:30 a.m. and
2 p.m. to the Yesler Terrace
Community for a holiday eelebration. Transportation is
provided. If you are inter- T^^K^j/K
ested in helping out, drop in
SUB 207 or call the Volunteer
N t!
Center at 296-6035.

Pageprepared by the ASSU office. Thispage is for registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.
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